HEAVY
Various
John Lurie
Various
Freak Scene
Kitty Wells
Traveling Wilburys
Lucinda Williams
Charlie Feathers
Henry Kaiser
Big Stick
Dixie Cups
Voice Of The Beehive
John Oswald
Keith Richards
Don And Dewey
Randy Newman
Bootsy Collins
Living Guitars
H.N.A.S.
Various
Psychic TV
Diamanda Galas
Eddie Cochran
Various
Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds
Laibach
Camper Van Beethoven
Jerry Lee Lewis
Ministry
Tom Jones / Art Of Noise
Various
Jungle Brothers
Zachary Richard
Mory Kante
Slam Stewart & Major Holley
Blackbird
Chicken Scratch
Black Sun Ensemble
Various
Adrenalin O.D.
Doll Parts
Huayucaltia
Richard Thompson
Various
Thee Mighty Caesars
Galaxie 500
Various
Louie's Limbo Lounge
Down By Law Soundtrack
Picnic: A Breath Of Fresh Air
Psychedelic Psoul
Country Hit Parade
Volume One
Lucinda Williams
Original TV Soundtrack NBC
Those Who Know History...
Crack 'N' Drag
Best Of The Dixie Cups
Let It Bee
Plunderphonics
Talk Is Cheap
Don And Dewey
Land Of Dreams
What's Bootsy Doin'?
Teen Beat Discoteque
Bitte Werfen Sie Ihren...
Oops, Wrong Stereotype
Allegory And Self
You Must Be Certain...
Legendary Masters Series
Human Music
Tender Prey
Let It Be
Turquoise Jewelry 12"
Live At The Hamburg Club
Land Of Rape And Honey
Kiss 12"
Square Roots
Straight Out The Jungle
Zack's Bon Ton
Akwaba Beach
Shut Yo Mouth
Blackbird
Pass The Porcupine
Black Sun Ensemble
Definitiv
Cruising With Elvis In...
Carnival At Sea
Caminos
Amnesia
Diggin' Out
English Punk Rock Explosion
Today
History Of Hi Records R&B
STNP
Intuition
Harvest
Columbia
Stetson
Wilbury
Rough Trade
Lunar
SST
Buy Our
Back Track
London
Mystery Laboratory
Virgin
Specialty
Reprise
CBS
RCA
Freedom In A Vacuum
Alternative Tentacles
Topy
Mute
United Artists
Homestead
Mute
Mute
Virgin
Philips
Sire
Chrysalis
Folk Roots
Idlers
Rounder
Barclay
PM
Iloki
Comm 3
Reckless
Rec Rec
Buy Our
Subelectrick
Rom
Capitol
Mr. Manicotti
Crypt
Aurora
MCA
Continued...
Balancing Act
Ufra Haza
Various
Israel Vibration
Current 93
Encore Plus Grande
Soul Side
Various
Paul Roessler
Godz
Gregson & Collister
Lime Spiders
Various
Sky "Sunlight" Saxon
The Purple Toads
Kronos Quartet
Orchestra Archana
Contiti
Los Lobos
Three Johns
Jon Rose
Illusion of Safety
Blacklight Braille
Clinton/Coleman
Jesus Chrysler
Last Exit
Woodpecker
Steve Earle
Various
Cypress City

Curtains
Shaday
Atlantic Blues
Strength of my Life
Swastikas for Noddy
Total Bliss
Trigger
Rai Rebels
Abominable
Godz 2
Mischief
Volatile
No Borders
World Fantastic
Love Songs for the Hard...
Winter was Hard
Optimism
Sunday Market
La Pistola Y El Corazon
The Death of Everything
Vivisection
More Violence and Geography
Blacklight Braille
Black Angeles
This Year's Savior
Iron Path
Bowl of Water
Copperhead Road
Stax Soul Brothers
Cypress City

2 Steps from the Middle
Dysteleology
Big Fat Fun
Texas Guitar Greats
Guitar Speak
Live from Nashville Baptist Hospital
Craps
We Are A;Grumh...And You...
Food for Thought
Step On a Bug
Free To Be... A Family
Astral Weeks
A Change of Scenery
One Fair Summer Evening
Brown, Black & Blue
Very Scary
Chamber Music
Essential Attitudes-Volume 3
Age of Aquariums
Lincoln
Running
Ultima Hyper Drugs
Only Dreaming (Wide Awake)
Chicago Line
Uzed
Game Theory

IRS
Sire
Atlantic
Ras
Laylah
Disques Inoui
Sammich
Earthworks
SST
ESP
Rhino
Caroline
Generations Unlimited
Skyclad Inc.
Star
Nonesuch
Cocteau
Portrait
Slash
Caroline
AuF Ruhr
Complacency Productions
Vetco
New Alliance
Toxic Shock
Virgin
PNYM
Uni
Stax
JIN

Enigma
Freedom in A Vacuum
Bwana
Home Cooking
IRS
Recuperation
Homestead
Wax Trax
Rabid Cat
Black Label
A & M
Warner
Sugar Hill
MCA
Blue Wave
Pathfinder
Virgin
Refined
Happy Squid
Restless
Curb
Nux
Situation Two
Island
Cuneiform
Riah
Medium (Cont'd)
The Bookmen
The Coachmen
McCoy Tyner
Various
Pop Tarts
The Portsmouth Sinfonia
Paulina Porizkova
Fire Party
Soul Brothers
Gust William Tsiinis & Althea
Th' Inbred
Rollins Band
Peter Tosh
Meat Beat Manifesto
Boys of the Lough
Various
Miriodor
Various
American Music Club
Red Temple Spirits
Mieczyslaw Horszowski
Joe Ely
Charlie Haden/Paul Motian
Rudolph Grey
Motorhead
Pink Slip Daddy
Barry Mitterhoff
Jackie & Roy
Cassandra Wilson
Sacred Mushroom
Dinosaurs
Crazy Pink Revolvers
Do' Ah
Scream
J Degaetani & G Kalish
Gary Stewart
The McCluskey Brothers
Becky Thompson
Alliance
Sukhreet Gabel
Ditto
Cameo
That Petrol Emotion
Youth of Today
A.C. Temple
Charlie Haden
Jose Chalas
Crime & the City Solution
Rote Kapelle
 Bailter Space
 Raymond A. Myles
 O'Donnell & MacCafferty
 Phil Coulter
 Alpha Blondy & The Wailers
 Wim Mertens
 Grant Hart
 The Wedding Present
 Johnny Hartman
 Sonny Rollins
 Volume One: Delicatessen
 Failure To Thrive
 Nights of Ballads & Blues
 WWRL Inspirational Gospel
 Age of the Thing
 Hallelujah
 Plays With Ric Ocasek
 Fire Party
 Jive Explosion
 Pale Fire
 Kissin Cousins
 Do It
 The Toughest
 Strap Down
 Sweet Rural Shade
 New Beat: Take 1
 Miriodor
 Hard as Hell
 California
 Dancing to Restore an...
 Piano Concertos
 Dig All Night
 Etudes
 Transfixed
 No Sleep at All
 Pink Slip Daddy
 Silk City
 Grass
 Blue Skies
 Sacred Mushroom
 Dinosaurs
 At the River's Edge
 World Dance
 No More Censorship
 Songs of America
 Brand New
 She Said To the Driver
 After All This Time
 We can get used to this 12"
 Daughter of Darkness Live at King Tut's
 In Human Terms
 Machismo
 End of the Millennium...
 Can't Close My Eyes
 Blowtorch
 In Angel City
 Living On Avenue F
 Shine
 Rote Kapelle
 Nelsh Bailter Space
 New Orleans Gospel Genius
 The Foggy Dew
 Forgotten Dreams
 Jerusalem
 Whisper Me
 2541 12"
 Give My Love To Kevin 12"
 Just Dropped By To Say Hello
 Alfie Soundtrack
 Chapter
 New Alliance
 Impulse
 Savoy
 Funtone USA
 Antilles
 Covergool
 Dischord
 Earthworks
 Muse
 Toxic Shock
 Texas Hotel
 Capitol
 Sweatbox
 Shanachie
 Subway
 Wayside
 Profile
 Grifter
 Starkman
 Nonesuch
 Hightone
 Soul Note
 New Alliance
 GWR
 Apex
 Flying Fish
 Capitol
 JMT
 Parallax
 Relix
 ABC
 Global Pacific
 Ras
 Nonesuch
 Hightone
 DDT
 Atomic Theory
 Atlantic
 Swiss Cheese
 Ditto
 Polygram
 Virgin
 Schism
 Further
 Verve
 Sunjumps
 Mute
 In Tape
 Flying Nun
 Great Southern
 Green Linnet
 Shanachie
 Shanachie
 Windham Hill
 SST
 Reception
 Impulse
 Impulse
MEDIUM (Cont'd)
Live Skull
Pig
The Wedding Present
Common Ailments of Maturity
Phantom Opera
Various
Charlie Marino
Toneloc
Ill Squad Production
Guided by Voices

Snuffer
A Poke In the Eye
Why are you being so...
Smoldering Lunchbox
Lives of Violence
Rock Turns to Stone
Mariano
Wild Thing 12"
Making a Killing 12"
Sand Box

Caroline
Wax Trax
Reception
Extremely Hi Quality
New Alliance
Vild
Intuition
Delicious Vinyl
Warlock
Halo

LIGHT
Jack Rubies
R.E.M.
Souled American
Stu Blank
Brian Melvin's Nightfood
Talk Talk
Jade 4 U
Yellowman
Front 242
KMFDM
Michaelangelo
ESA
Stu Shepherd
Caterwaul
Stripminers
Various
Art Blakey
Tambu/Charlie's Roots
The Slugs
The Bluestein Family
Skinhead Youth
Moe Koffman Quintet
Flower
David E Williams
The Tonebenders
Trip Shakespeare
Original Concept
Patricia Shih
Masters of Ceremony
Deadspot
Steve Hunter
Warzone
The Wishniaks
Subterraneanz
Steve Miller
Mixmasters
Beowulf
Living Colour
Instigators
The 7A3
Carla White
Ben Sidran
Frank Tovey
French TV
Sator
Help
Social Club
Ron Levy-Wild Kingdom

Fascination Vacation
Eponymous
FE
Under the Big Top
Nightfood
Spirit of Eden
Jade's Dream
Rides Again
Headhunter 12"
Don't Blow Your top
One Voice Many
ESA
Birthday music
Beholden
Stripminers
For Real Moments
Not Yet
Culture
Non-stop Holiday
Where does Love Come From ?
Night On Bald Mountain
Oop Pop A Da
Concrete
Pseudo Erotica
Toin Coss
Are You Shakespearied ?
Straight from the Basement...
Leap of Faith
Redder Posse
Adios Dude
The Deacon
Open Your Eyes
Nauseous and Cranky
I want ( Out Loud )
Born to Blue
Mixmasters
Lost My Head
Talkin Bout A Revolution
Shockgun
Coolin' in Cali 12"
Mood Swings
Too Hot to Touch
Civilian
After A Lengthy Silence
Slammer
Help
Flogging Peasants
Safari To New Orleans

TVT
IRS
Rough Trade
Kingspot
Global Pacifc
ENI
Integrity
Ras
Wax Trax
Wax Trax
Columbia
Sonodisc
World
IRS
Comm 3
JNT
Soul Note
Sire
Pravda
Greenways
Oi-Tone
Soundwings
The Sorority
Red Dog
Headflies
Trip Shakespeare
Def Jam
Flying Fish
4th & Broadway
Letterbomb
No Speak
Caroline
Why Not
Big Stone
Capitol
MCA
Caroline
CBS
Flipside
Geffen Records
Milestone
Windham Hill
Mute
NMDS
Radium
Decca
Product
Black top
LIGHT (Cont'd)

Underground Sunshine
Scruffy the Cat
Fred Small
Andrew Hill
Dead End
Damage
Eric B & Rakim
R Greenidge & M Utley
K-9 Posse
Sons of Freedom
Ham
Ego Loop
Bobby Watson & Horizon
Casual T's
Ann De Jarrett
Audio Two
Endorphins
The Popes
Lloyd Cole & the Commotions
Busy Bee
Sphere
U2
Uncle Slam
Squalls
Seven Simons
Marian Seldes
Living Earth
Eric Tingstad & Nancy Rumbel
Goldtop
The Krown Rulers
Edgar Meyer
Happy World
Ziggy Marley
Fantasy
The Ant Trip Ceremony
Imitation Life
Rao Kyao
Death Angel
Parts Found In Sea
Langi Seli & Skuggarner
Mili Bermejo Quartet Nuevo
National People's Gang
Positive K
Joe Satriani
Disappear Fear
Pop Go The Angels!
Tony D
Bamff
Helloween
Kenny Barron
Jordan Delsierra
LNMOP
Schooner Fare
Gregory Isaac
Jericho
Maria Bethania
The Clarks
The Wild Cards
Anvil
Keith Jarrett

Let There Be Light
Moons Of Jupiter
I Will Stand Fast
Verona Rag
Shambara
Jubilee "0" Kindness
Microphone Fiend 12"
Heat
Ain't Nothing To It 12"
Sons of Freedom
Hold 12"
Nothingness
No Question About It
Longer than Seemed Real
Possessions
Hickey's Around My Neck 12"
Visions
Hi, We're the Popes
Mainstream
Express 12"
Bird Songs
Rattle & Hum
Say Uncle
No Time
Clockwork
Tower Beyond Tragedy
Living Earth
Legends
Introduction
Paper Chase
Love Of a Lifetime
Chinatown
Time Has Come
Fantasy
24 Hours
Scoring Correctly At Home
Dancas De Rua
Frolic Through the Park
Every Soul's House
Langi Seli & Skuggarner
Homecoming
The Hard Swing
Step Up Front 12"
Dreaming #11
Echo My Call
Hellman's Angels
Rock The House 12"
Come Outside
Keeper of the Seven keys
Live at Fat Tuesdays
Valentine Eleven
Pony
Classic Schooner fare
Red Rose For Gregory
Jericho
Personaldade
I'll Tell You What Man...
Cool Never Cold
Pound For Pound
Treasure Island

Intrepid
Relativity
Flying Fish
Soul Note
Metal Blade
Space Fish
Uni
MCA
Arista
Slash
Smekkleysa S.M.
Gris
Blue Note
T Tone
Dr Dream
First Priority
Endorphin
Upon This Rock
Capitol
Uni
Polygram
Island
Caroline
Dog Gone
Dog Gone
Folkways
Relix
Namada Lotus
Idiers
Warlock
MCA
Rabid Cat
EMI
Liberty
Dr Tom
Skyclad Inc
Polygram
Metal Blade
Between
Smekkleysa
Jimena
Dr Dream
Atlantic
Relativity
Refined
Plug
Rebelrock
Mo Da Mu
Noise
Enja
Global Pacific
Baby Sue
Outer Green
Ras
Ras
Phillips
Dahntahn
Dali
Metal Blade
Impulse
LIGHT (Cont'd)

MC Hammer
Why's Guyz
Mod Lang
Gary Burton
Mark Egan
Slave
The Lilac Time
Rising Stars
Pranksters
Floydie Wonder
Thursday Group
Contoocook Line
Kingpins
Loose Touch
New Marines
Iodine Raincoats
Chris Spheeris
Billy Currie
Honour Society

Cassettes

Nudhoney
Emil Bruh
The Shams
Ira Bernstein
Henry Kaiser
Big City Orchestra
Djimo Kouyate
Big Boys
Ashwin Batsch
Speed the Plough
Ditch Witch
X Men
Chab Mami
Virus X &General B
Ice Cream Blisters
Martin Nulvihiil
Tom Guralnick
Ushio Torikai
Kenny & The Cling-Tones
Jonathan Best
Robert Bob
Zendik Farm
Bushmaster Quayle & Shadows

Singles

Dinosaur Jr.
World Famous Blue Jays
Mission of Burma
Eighth Route Army
Even Worse
Low Max

Let's Get It Started
Throwin or Goin 12"
Where Your Heart
Times Like These
A Touch Of Light
88
Return To Yesterday 12"
Rising Stars
Dog Show
Know How To Live 12"
Uncle Mean
Oliver's Garden
Kingpins
Bad Of The Heart
Bonfire
I Wonder
Pathways To Surrender
Transportation
What We Like
Superfuzz Bigmuff
Klezmer Violinist Instrumental
Tape
Ten Toe Percussion
Unreleased
Planet Of Giants
West African Kora Music
Wreck Collection
Third Stream
Everyday Needs
Ditchwitch
Advance Cassette
Chab Mami
Ballots Or Bullets
Take With Food
The Humors Of Glin
Sonistration
Ushio
And The Cow Went Mad
Jonathan's Best
The Lover's Lost & Found
Strontium Rain
The Magic of the Machine
Freak Scene
10 Pin Boogie
This is not a Photograph
Train Kept a Rollin
Leaving
Charm Of My Life

Capitol
Bad Science
Certain
GRP
GRP
Ichiban
Fontana
Ham-Sem
Snatch O Matic
Pow Wow
Pathfinder
Rughead
Petroleum-By-Product
Ligosa
Suite Beat
Iodine
CBS
No Speak
Big Wonerful
Sub Pop
Global Village
Shams
Global Village
Kaiser
Peuleschille
Music Of The World
No Auditions
Batisch
Ploughshares
Ditch Witch
Buy Our
MCPE
Dechoukaj
Harsh Reality
Global Village
Roulette
Roulette
Kitti
Bubble
Chaoes
Zendik Farm
KGNU
SST
Hideout
Reflex
1 Dimensional
Autonomy
Bulk

No room for CD's...see next month's playlist. No winners in October's playlist contest. The 3 fake records were "Ham on Rai" by Cheb Ral-Kasha (Earthtone Records), "Geek Nerve Balloon" by Trench Fever Dinette, and....I can't find the other...hmmm. There are 4 (easier) fakes on this playlist, supplied by our new assistant dude Chris T. If you can spot three, you'll win a sporty WFMU t-shirt in your size!

Happy Hunting,
David